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Little is known a b o u t the significance of the
cortical evoked potential. However, our understanding of it m a y be helped by knowledge of
the extent to which it is inherited or alternatively
is due to environmental factors This information
can be obtained from observations of differences
between the evoked potentials of twins.
There is some evidence in the literature on
this. D u s t m a n and Beck (1965) looked at the
averaged cortical evoked potential of 12 m o n o zygotic and I I dizygotlc young twin pairs.
Visual stimuli were presented and within pair
correlations for the response outline were calculated These were found to be 0 81 for m o n o zygotic and 0.54 for dlzygotlc pairs. They also
looked at the correlations between unrelated
children matched for age and found this to be
0 61 indicating a strong relationship between
evoked potential and age in their sample. When
this is taken into account, a genetic contribution
is still suggested by the difference in size of the
correlations between the two types of twin This,
however, is probably not significant as the sample
s~ze is small
Y o u n g et al (1972) looked at the auditory
evoked potential to click stimuli of 17 m o n o zygotic and 15 dlzygotic adult twin pairs They
looked separately at the latency and amplitude
components and found a significant difference
between the lntrapair correlations of monozygotic and dlzygotic twins in the P2, N2 and P3
latency components and in the P 3 - N 3 amplitude
1This work was supported by a grant from the Medical
Research Council in the U K
2Thanks are due to J Kasrlel for arranging the twins
used as subjects in this study

component, thus indicating some genetic influence on these components. This was not found
in the P3 latency or in the P 2 - N 2 and N 2 P 3
amplitude components However, as Young
himself says, the amplitude scores were not very
reliable so that not m u c h importance can be
attached to this failure to find a significant genetic
effect for these variables.
The literature thus suggests that a genetic influence on the cortical evoked potential does
exist, but, because of the small sample sizes involved, we have no real Information on the size
of this effect
In the present study a somewhat larger sample
(40 twin pairs) was used, together with a more
sophisticated analysis technique developed In
biometrical genetics
METHOD

SblbJects

Subjects were all male and were taken from a
twin register complied at the Institute of Psychiatry Eighty subjects were tested in all Twenty
of the pairs were monozygotlc while the rest
were dlzygotic Zygoslty was tested by a battery
of blood tests The mean age was 24.2 years,
ranging between 17 and 44 years
Apparatus
The E E G was measured using a Mingograf
E E G polygraph and recorded on a tape recorder
for subsequent averaging. Tonal stimuli were
generated by an audio oscillator and were presented binaurally through stereophonic headphones
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Procedure
The subject was seated in a soundproofed,
d a r k r o o m He was informed of the stimulus condItmns and was asked to keep his eyes closed
during testing The subject then recewed 31
stimuli, each of I sec duration, at a regular intersnmulus interval of 33 sec. All stlmuh were
slnusoidal, at a frequency of 1000 c/sec and at an
intensity of 95 dB (re 0002 dyne/cm 2) One
channel of E E G was measured from bipolar
electrode placement to the Cz and T3 scalp positions A time constant of 0.3 sec and a frequency
filter at 70 c/sec were used.
A verag m q

A Llnc-8 computer was used to average the
data from 500 msec after each stimulus For
each subject averaging was carried out over three
successive blocks of ten stimuli (data from the
response to the first stimulus were not included )
There were thus three averages per subject, from
which estimates of the reliability could be obtained. F o r scoring, the large negatwe deflection
at about 100 msec and the large positive deflection at about 200 msec were defined as N2 and
P3 respectively The largest positive deflection
prior to N2 was then defined as P2, and the
largest negative deflection after P3, as N3. The
scores used were the latencies in milliseconds
and the amplitudes in mlcrovolts of these maxi m u m and m i m m u m points. In all cases amplitudes were converted into differences between
successive positive and negative points There
were thus seven varmbles for each average, these

being P2, N2, P3 and N3 latencles and P2-N2,
N 2 - P 3 and P 3 - N 3 amphtudes.
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

The means, standard deviations and between
subjects correlations for the seven evoked potential variables and for age are given in Table I
The scores f r o m the three averages from each
subject have been averaged together. It can be
seen that age correlates only with N2 latency
The three amplitude measures seem to form a
c o m m o n factor, being highly correlated with
each other. The latency measures show a larger
degree of independence, both from amplitude
and from each other, although the P2 and N2
latencles have a sizable correlation
Jinks and Fulker (1970) suggest a test for
genotype-environment interaction in whtch they
correlate the monozygotic twin pair sums with
the absolute differences. As it is Inconvenient to
fit models including interaction terms it would
be better if such terms did not occur However,
when they do occur we can in fact eliminate them
by rescahng the data (Mather and Jlnks 1971).
The effectiveness of any rescahng can be tested
by recalculating the correlation between the twin
pair sums and absolute differences after transformation _
Slgmficant correlations were found only for
the amplitude components (0 50, 0 46 and 0 42
for the P2-N2, N 2 - P 3 and P 3 - N 3 components
respectively). These were eliminated by carrying
out log transformations on P2 N2 and N2-P3,

TABLE I
Means, standard deviations and between subject correlaUons for the evoked potential variables and for age m months
Age
Mean
SD
Correlations
P2L
N2L
P3L
N3L
P2-N2
N2 -P3
P3-N3

290 1
75 87
0 02
0 26**
0 04
0 23
- 0 04
-006
-016

P2L

N2L

P3L

N3L

P 2-N 2

N2 P3

P3 N3

72 14
66 46

113 7
15 82

223 8
38.46

409 8
37 17

21 28
8 820

32 77
12 59

25 18
12 32

0 66t
0 07
- 0 04
- 0 04
-002
013

0 18
0 09
- 0 05
-006
003

0_25*
- 0 29***
-025*
021

- 0 22
-014
-006

086t
036t

0585-

* P < 0 05, ** P < 0 02, *** P < 0 01, t P < 0 001 Latencles are m mdhseconds and amphtudes m mmrovolts
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and a square root transformation on P 3 - N 3
Although the monozygotlc twin pair sum
difference correlation has been interpreted as
indicating a genotype-environment interaction
it can also result from other types of interaction
Generally m the genetic analysis of twin data no
account is taken of the rehabihty of the data, so
that unreliability is included in the within family
environment variance. The test suggested by
Jlnks and Fulker is testing for an interaction of
this variance term with the genotype. This correlation m a y therefore result f r o m an interaction
of genotype with either environment or reliability
As in the present study separate reformation
was available on the rehablhty it was possible to
separate any unreliabdlty f r o m the within families environmental effect F o r the interactions
this was done by comparing the twin pair s u m difference correlation with the correlation between the mean and standard deviation scores of
each subject calculated f r o m the three averages
Again no significant correlation was found for
the latencles With the P2 N2 and N 2 - P 3 amphtude components correlations of 0.47 and 0_36
were found. These are similar for the two types
of correlation, suggesting a genotype-rehablhty
interaction F o r the P 3 - N 3 amplitude, however,
the correlation of the mean with the standard
deviation was only 0.10 The discrepancy between this and the twin pair sum~tifference correlation of 0.42 suggests a true genotype-envlronment interaction here.
The mean scores for the monozygotlc and
dlzygotlc twins on the seven variables were
c o m p a r e d using a t test N o significant differences were found, indicating freedom from
sample bias on this point
Analysis of variance was then carried out on
the data to find the mean square estimates between families, within families and within subjects for both monozygotic and dizygotlc twin
pairs The within family mean square estimates
were divided by three and the between family
estimates by six to m a k e them equivalent to the
VF and V~ of Cattell (1960). These six observational parameters were then fitted to various
models using the biometrical genetical technique (Mather and Jmks 1971 ) This is a generalized
technique developed in genetics, of which Cat-
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tell's M A V A is a special case The F ratio of
Vandenberg (1961) and the H R statistic of
Nichols (1965) can also be deduced from the
general model, but all these alternatives give less
information than the full analysis
The n u m b e r of possible parameters which can
be fitted to twin data is large_ M a n y esoteric but
possible influences have been suggested by the
various p a m e s in the dispute over genetic influences on lntelhgence M a n y of these effects
are confounded or highly correlated on twin
samples, so that sample sizes of 1000 or more are
often needed to separate them In an uncontroverslal area such as the consideration of genetic
influences on EEG, where little evidence on the
subject is available at all, it is essential to fit very
simple models as a starting point.
The most basic genetlcal model would allow
for a single additive genetic c o m p o n e n t (DR) and
simple environmental effects with no interactions. If we fit such a model we are in effect
assuming r a n d o m breeding, no linkage, no
non-allehc interactions, no dominance and no
genotype-environment interactions. The effects
of deviation from this model can be estimated,
but with a small sample it would not anyway be
possible to discriminate such effects.
F o r the environmental variables it is necessary
to assume both a between famihes environmental
effect (E,) and a within families environmental
effect (El) as these two parameters behave differently within the model With an experimental
design containing only twins reared together
Eaves (1972) has shown that under normal
circumstances it will take a sample size of about
500 to discriminate DR from E2 However, the
blometrlcal genetlcal approach does gwe us a
chl-square test of goodness of fit of our models,
so that we are able to test for DR and E2 separately (assuming the absence of the other effect)
and find out which model gives the better fit
With the present experiment an additional
unrehabihty p a r a m e t e r (S) was included. This
was done separately for the monozygotlc and for
the dizygotic twins The full model is given in
Table II.
The model was fitted using the approximate
maxxmum likelihood technique ( H a y m a n 1960,
Nelder 1960) The model equation is given by
g = ( M ' V 1M) 1M'V Iv
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TABLE II

TABLE III

The full model Da is the addmve geneuc variance, E 2 the
between families environmental variance. E l the within
family environmental variance and S the unrehabfllty
estimated separately for monozygotm and dlzygot~c twins

Rehablhty of the data Rehabllltles of the measures were
calculated by both the Spearman and the appro~tlmate
maximum hkehhood methods For the latter the standard
devlaUon of the squared rehablllty Is also gwen as Is the
percentage of the total variance due to unrehabihty

Source

Between MZ
Within MZ
Within MZ S's
Between DZ
Within DZ
Within DZ S's

Parameter
DR

E2

E1

SMZ

Sl~z

1/2
0
0
3/8
1,,4
0

1
0
0
1
0
0

1/2
1
0
1/2
1
0

1/6
1/3
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
1,/6
1/3
1

where g is the vector of estimated parameters, v
is the vector of observed statistics, derived in th~s
case from the mean square estimates, M is the
model matrix given in Table II and V is a diagonal matrix of weights obtained from the expected variances of our observed statistics. It is
possible to obtain such weights as our observed
statistics are In fac[ variances, and therefore have
a chl-square distribution, the variance of which
is given by 2V2/N The maximum likelihood
solution is approximated by an iterative process
in which, following each solution to the equation,
the expected value o f the observed statistic under
the model IS recalculated ( E ( v ) = M ' g ) E ( v ) i s
then used to give a new weight matrix (V)_ The
iteration converges to a minimum chi-square
solution.
The ch~-square test of goodness of fit of the
model is given by

x~_, =/v-E/v))'v I(v-E(v))
where k is the number of observed statistics, j is
the number of esttmates and k - j are the degrees
of freedom
The matrix (M'V ~M) i is a covarlance
matrix for the estimates. We can obtain the
variances of the estimates from the diagonals of
this matrix and can therefore test whether our
estimates differ significantly from zero. With a
maximum hkelihood solution the estimates will
have a chi-square distribution This increasingly
approximates a normal distribution as the sample
size (N) increases, so that ff N is large enough a
standard normal deviate test can be used. With
smaller N ' s this will give an approximate signif-

Variable

r(Spearman)

r(ML)

rz

SD{r 2)

",, var

P2L
N2L
P3L
N3L
P2-N2
N2-P3
P3 N3

070
082
092
078
0 88
093
084

065
075
086
076
0 80
088
082

042
057
1175
058
0 64
077
067

0094
0082
0054
0084
0 074
0052
0070

57
42
25
42
36
23
33

icance level The correlations between the estimates can also be calculated from th~s matrix
A measure of reliability can be obtained from
the between subjects correlations between the
three averages. This is given by the Spearman
formula
rnn = nr,/(1 + (n -- 1)r,)
where n is the number of averages, rtt is the mean
of the correlations between the averages and r . ,
is the rehability o f the mean
RehabllitIes can also be calculated from the
ratios of the maximum likelihood estimates
rZn2 = (DR + E2 + E1 )/(DR + E2 + E1 + S)
As we have the vartances and covarmnces ot
these esttmates we are also able to calculate the
expected variances of our rehablhty esumate~
Rehabihtaes calculated in both these ways are
given in Table III. It can be seen that the two
analyses show good agreement
The most reliable components are clearly N2
and P3 as we would expect The N 2 F ' 3 amplitude
component has a rehablhty of about 0_9 The lea~t
rehable component is P2 latency which, with a
rehablhty of about 0 7, has more than half its
variance accounted for by unrehablhty. Our
genetic and environmental estimates for this
variable will only come from the remaining 50°/,,
and are therefore less hkely to show significant
effects
The results of the maximum likehhood analysis for the seven variables are gwen in Table IV_
It was found that for the full model ( D R . E 2 :E 1 S)
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TABL E IV
Bmmetncal genencal analysis of evoked potential variables
The narrow heredltabfllty is shown m column 1, followed m
column 2 by the slgmficance level of the test that D R = 0 The
chJ-square tests of goodness of fit for the genetlcal model
(D R E 1 S) and the enwronmental model (E 2 E 1 S) are in the
third and fourth columns respectwely The significance level
of the test E~ = 0 is m the last column Chl-square stansncs
are all with 2 degrees of freedom
Variable

P2L
N2L
P3L
N3L
P2 N2
N2 P3
P3 N3

Heredltabfllt?

Cht-square

" o½DR

Slg

DR

E2

81 81
58 44
71 56
35 17
86 44
88 53
8196

0 005
0 01
0 001
0 1
0 001
0 001
0001

0 56
1 21
5 80
067
1 68
2 47
127

1 21
0 06
4 26
1 40
6 79
9 89
511

E~

ns
(/02
0 05
002
ns
ns
ns

ns, non-slgmficant

and E2 show a model correlation of about
- 0 9 If D R is left out E z and E1 correlate at
about - 0 . 3 , while without E2 the D R E 1 S
model gaves a n E 2, E 1 correlataon of about
- 0 60 It is thus clear that with a small sample
size we should not expect a clear dlscramanatmn
between D R and E 2 except under extreme circumstances. The chl-square tests of goodness of fit
for the D R El S and the E z E 1.S models are
given in columns 3 and 4 respectively of Table IV
It can be seen that the genetic model gives a
better fit to the data for all variables except the
N2 and P3 latenctes The advantage of the genetic
over the environmental model ts clearest for the
amphtude components where the effect Is ~o
extreme that the E 2 model falls, even on the
present small sample
As we have been able to partitaon what is
normally called EI variance into a true within
famlhes environmental effect (EI) and unrehabihty (S), we are an a position to test for the
sigmficance of this environmental component_
The slgmficance levels for this test appear in
column 5 of Table IV. It can be seen that we have
clear evidence of such an effect in three of the
latency components while it appears to be absent from the amplitudes It thus seems that
where we have ewdence for the operanon of a
between families environmental effect (Ez) there
D R
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1S also evidence for an environmental effect
wathln families (El) Thas makes intuitive sense
The narrow heredxtability as a percentage as
gaven m column 1 of Table IV This is calculated
1
a
as 100x~DR/(~DR+E1)
from the DR E1 S
model. It will only be a reliable estimate of the
heredltablhty if we can assume n o E 2, an assumpnon which as justified for the amphtude
components and perhaps for P2 and N3 latencxes
The slgmficance levels for the test of the difference of the DR effect from zero are also given
(column 2, Table IV) These are sagmficant for
all variables wath the exceptaon perhaps of N3
latency which as only marginally significant
DISCUSSION

It is clear that in the present study we have
very strong evidence for a genetm influence on
the amplitude of the cortical auditory evoked
potential There is no evMence at all for an
envaronmental effect m these components For
the latency measures the p o s m o n is less clear It
seems that these are affected by the within
famlhes enwronment. Also there is a source of
v a n a t m n whach is neither E~ nor unreliabflaty,
but which could be accounted for eather by the
between famahes environment (E z) or by additive
genetic variation (DR), the former being the
more likely source_ Larger samples will be
needed to discriminate these effects and both
~lll probably be operating
Strictly speaking, these results will of course
only apply to auditory evoked potentials on
adult subjects from the Cz-T3 scalp positions
with a 95 dB 1000 c/sec stimulus at an anterstimulus interval of 33 sec The extent to which
the results will generahze along the suggested
dimensions as a matter for further experimentanon. The Dustman and Beck (1965) results
suggest a geneUc component for response outhne with the visual evoked potenual in children
Young et al (1972) using chck stlmuh on adult
subjects found a genetac component in the latenoes rather than m the amplitudes
What sort of interpretation can be made from
this type of result9 One approach would be to
look at the paradigm within a Skmnerlan framework, seeking to identify the predictor variables
for evoked potential variation These may be
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divided into several sources, the most important
of which will be the stimulus parameters such as
intensity and modahty Electrode placement
might also be included among these Secondly,
there will be c o m m o n organismic variables such
as expectancy or habituation where the response
will be dependent on the subject's previous
history but where, given c o m m o n history, the
response effects will be c o m m o n across subjects
Finally there will be the individual difference
variables where the evoked responses from different subjects differ In terms of concomitant differences between the subjects in other variables
Within this framework we can seek to make predictions about the evoked potential parameters
of a particular subject, given a particular set of
stimulus parameters, an experimental set, and
an,~ mdlwdual difference variables which m~ly
have been found to be relevant
Any genetlcal analysis will have relevance
mainly for identifying the sources of individual
variation If we find a genetic component we
should look for concomitant variables which are
also likely to be genetically determined. If we
find no genetic effect we should look to the environment for possible causes of variation This
distinction should not be strictly held as it as
possible for variables which at first might seem
to be environmental, such as for example growth
rate, to be genetically determined
The present study therefore indicates that we
should look to variables which are themselves
inherited as possible causative influences on
evoked potential amplitude. It might be thought
that brain structural variables are the most likely
candidates here. This does seem probable, although it should be stressed that such a concluslon xs not strictly justified as we do not know
the point o f selection by which evoked potentials are genetically determined It does, however,
fit in with the well known structural similarities
between identical twins
For the evoked potentml latency components
where an environmental influence was found we
should look for hkely concomitant sources of
environmental variation The author has no
firm suggestions to make on this point at this
stage of research For the future ~t is hoped to
test more twins while varying the stimulus parameters, so that data can be provided for a multi-

variate genetic analysis The genetical contribution can then be examined against a background
of variation in these other parameters It is also
hoped that testing the same subjects in different
situations will enable the gross environmental
effect to be partitioned further It is felt that the
inclusion of rellabihty data in the model, a
procedure httle used in the past, has proved exceptionally useful, and will be essential for future
work where more precision is to be aimed at
SUMMARY

A n experiment was carried out on 40 pairs of
adult male twins to investigate the extent ofgenetical determination in the cortical auditory
evoked potential. Tonal sumuh of 1 sec duration,
at an intensity of 95 dB and a frequency of 1000
c/sec, were used. The inter-stimulus interval was
33 sec and the bipolar evoked potential was
measured between the Cz and T3 scalp positions
The rehablhty of the seven latency and amplitude
measures was also calculated and this was taken
into account in the subsequent genetic analysis
The blometncal genetxcal approach, which gives
maximal reformation particularly on small
s~mples, was used to analyse the data. A strong
genetic influence was found on all the amplitude
scores The environment made no significant
contribution to these For the latencles there
was some evidence for a genetic effect, however,
this was not very strong and can well be interpreted as being due to between family environmental effects
RESUME
EFFETS

GENETIQUES

SUR

1E

POTENTIEL

FVOQUE

CORTICAL AUDITIF

Une exp6rience portant sur 40 palres de
jumeaux m~les a 8t6 effectu& en vue d'examiner
l'lnfluence de facteurs g6n&iques sur le potentlel ~voqu8 cortical audltIf. Les stimulus 6taient
des sons de 1 sec, 1000 c/sec, 95 dB, espac& de
33 sec, et le potentiel 6voqu6 6talt recueflh en
montage blpolaire Cz T3 sur la calotte crfinienne La fiablllt6 des sept mesures effectu&s sur les
amplitudes et les latences a 6re calcul6e et utills&
dans l'analyse Une approche biom~trique g~n6tgque a 6t6 utilis& donnant l'mformation maxi-
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m a l e en p a r t t c u h e r d a n s le c a s d e p e u t s 6 c h a n t f l l o n s U n e f o r t e i n f l u e n c e g 6 n 6 t i q u e a 6t8 t r o u v 6 e
p o u r t o u t e s les v a r i a b l e s d ' a m p h t u d e , s a n s a u cune contribution slgnificatlve de l'environnem e n t P o u r les v a r i a b l e s d e l a t e n c e , q u e l q u e s ind x c a t l o n s se s o n t d e s s i n 6 e s e n f a v e u r d ' u n e f f e t
g 6 n 6 t l q u e , e n c o r e q u e p e u l m p o r t a n t e s , et q m
pourralent

b l e n 8tre m t e r p r 6 t 6 e s c o m m e

dries

5 des effets de l'envlronnement familial
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